Growth hormone (GH) is best known for its prominent role in promoting prepubertal growth and in regulating body composition and metabolism during adulthood. In recent years, the possible role of GH in the modulation of mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) commitment has gained interest. MSCs, characterized by active self-renewal and differentiation potential, express GH receptors. In MSCs derived from different adult tissues, GH induces an inhibition of adipogenic differentiation and favors MSC differentiation towards osteogenesis. This activity of GH indicates that regulation of body composition by GH has already started in the tissue progenitor cells. These findings have fostered research on possible uses of MSCs treated with GH in those pathologies, where a lack of or delays in bone repair occur. After an overview of GH activities, this review will focus on the research that has characterized GH's effects on MSCs and on preliminary studies on the possible application of GH in bone regenerative medicine.
Introduction
Mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs), first detected by Friedenstein and colleagues [1] in the stromal compartment of bone marrow, are widely believed to constitute a reserve to replace damaged and aged cells. MSCs have the capacity to differentiate into a variety of cell types, including adipocytes, osteoblasts, chondrocytes, and myoblasts. Due to their multipotency, recent research has highlighted their potential usefulness in tissue-regenerative cell therapies. Considering their multiple differentiation potential and their ability to secrete a broad variety of biological active factors, the identification of factors that can regulate commitment is essential for the therapeutic use of MSCs. Among all these factors, the modulatory activity of growth hormone (GH) on MSC differentiation has gained interest in recent years. This review will focus on GH activity on MSC differentiation and on the possible application in regenerative medicine.
Growth Hormone Synthesis and Secretion
GH is a single-chain peptide of 191 amino acids produced by the anterior pituitary, and its synthesis and secretion is tightly regulated by the hypothalamus through the release of growth hormone-releasing hormone (GHRH), which stimulates GH secretion through gene transcription and through the release of somatostatin, which inhibits GH secretion from the pituitary. Thus, regulation of GH levels by the hypothalamus results from the balance between these two factors. The secretion of GH is pulsatile, and displays a circadian rhythm. It shows an episodic nature during the day with elevated nocturnal peaks during sleep. GH stimulates the synthesis and the secretion of insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) by the liver which, in turn, inhibits GH secretion directly in the pituitary and indirectly by stimulating the release of somatostatin [2] . Recently, ghrelin was discovered, which is a peptide produced from the gastrointestinal tract that synchronizes with GHRH for stimulating GH secretion [3, 4] , and is the endogenous ligand for the GH secretagogue receptor, a G-protein-coupled receptor [5] . Several other factors and hormones regulate GH secretion: sex steroids and thyroid hormones stimulate GH secretion whereas corticosteroids inhibit it. Changes in body composition and reduced physical activity suppress GH secretion [6, 7] . GH may also act locally as an autocrine/paracrine factor as GH gene expression is not confined to the pituitary gland. In fact, GH is present in several other tissues, such as neural, reproductive, immune, ocular, cardiovascular, muscular, dermal, and skeletal tissues. These local productions do not influence circulating levels of GH [8, 9] .
Besides the rate of pituitary secretion and glomerular clearance, the bioavailability of circulating GH depends on its binding to GH-binding protein (GHBP) [10, 11] . Normally, about 45% of circulating GH is bound to GHBP. GHBP is generated by proteolytic cleavage of the extracellular domain of the GH receptor (GHR) or by mRNA splicing [12] . The main source of GHBP is the liver, which produces at least 75% of GHBP [13] . Nevertheless, synthesis by other tissues, such as muscle and adipose tissue, may contribute to the circulating levels of GHBP [14, 15] . Serum levels of the GHBP serve as a marker of GHR expression and the GH responsiveness of tissues [12] . The function of the GH-binding protein is incompletely understood; it could modulate the activity of GH either by prolonging its half-life or by reducing its bioavailability.
The level of circulating GH undergoes changes during different stages of life: during early life to promote growth development and during puberty and adult life to exert metabolic activities [16] . During aging, there is a gradual decline in GH levels, however, little is known on the cause-effect relationship between the decline of GH and senescent changes in body composition. In normal adults, the senescent decline in GH levels is paralleled by a decline in serum IGF-I, suggesting a downregulation of the GH-IGF-I axis [17] . GH-IGF-I axis dysregulation could contribute to the age-related progressive loss of muscle mass and osteopenia [18] . Moreover, the secretion of GHRH by the hypothalamus is decreased and the secretion of somatostatin is increased. Studies to elucidate these aspects will be of interest for the implication for potential intervention as the decline in GH and IGF-I is accompanied by progressive loss of muscle mass and by changes in body composition.
Growth Hormone Intracellular Signaling
To exert its action, GH binds to a specific receptor which belongs to the class I cytokine receptor family [19] . It is composed of three main domains: an extracellular domain, a transmembrane domain, and an intracellular domain. The extracellular domain has two structural regions which contain the ligand binding site and receptor dimerization site. A single transmembrane domain goes across the cell membrane and is involved in the stabilization of the dimer. The intracellular domain contains two well conserved regions that are involved in signal transduction and receptor internalization. Functional GHRs are present in the cell plasma membrane as dimers that are stabilized through interactions in the transmembrane domain [20] . One GH molecule binds to the extracellular domain of the GHR dimer [21, 22] and induces a conformational change in the extracellular domain and rotation of the transmembrane domain that are essential for the activation of the intracellular signaling cascade. [20] .
The classical intracellular signaling induced by GH is the phosphorylation of Janus kinase 2 (JAK2), with subsequent phosphorylation of the signal transducers and activators of transcription (STATs). STAT proteins then translocate into the nucleus, where they bind to specific DNA motifs within the promoter regions to initiate transcription of GH-responsive genes. GH activation of the JAK/STAT pathway is negatively regulated by phosphotyrosine phosphatases (PTPs) [23] and the suppressors of cytokine signaling (SOCS) [24, 25] . After GH binding and intracellular signaling activation, GHR is internalized and degraded via an ubiquitin-dependent mechanism [26, 27] .
GH binding could also lead to JAK2-dependent phosphorylation of insulin receptor substrate (IRS) proteins 1, 2, and 3, thus activating the PI-3 kinase/Akt pathway [28] [29] [30] [31] and to focal adhesion kinase (FAK) activation that promotes GH-induced reorganization of the cytoskeleton in a variety of cell types [32, 33] . FAK activation seems to be induced not only by JAK2 [34] , but also independently from JAK2 via the c-Src family of protein kinases [35] . In fact, besides JAK2/STAT5a,b pathway, which is crucial for GH-induced changes in metabolic function and body growth [36] [37] [38] , GH binding to GHR could also activate the src family kinases with subsequent phosphorylation of extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) 1,2 ( Figure 1 ). The ratio between activation of JAK2 and src family kinases depends on the cell type [39] . Intriguingly, nuclear localization of GHR has been observed in cancer cells [40, 41] . Nuclear localization of a transmembrane receptor has been demonstrated also for other receptors, e.g., epidermal growth factor and fibroblast growth factors, and often induces the transformation of the cell. It is likely that nuclear localization of GHR sensitizes cells to autocrine GH action, which induces altered expression of the transformation and proliferation genes [42] .
Growth Hormone Activities
GH exerts important biological and physiological effects, both by acting directly on the target tissues and indirectly through the secretion of IGF-I by the liver. Before puberty, GH promotes skeletal and lean tissue growth and differentiation. Later in life, when growth is no longer a physiological urgency, GH is involved in the regulation of body composition; in adults, GH has significant effects on the maintenance of bone and skeletal muscle mass, on adiposity, and on metabolism.
The anabolic effects of GH on skeletal development are the best known. GH is responsible for increasing height during childhood and is important for the maintenance of bone mass and homeostasis in adults [43] . Besides IGF-I-mediated effects, GH directly stimulates osteoblast proliferation and activity [44] , promoting bone formation. It also stimulates osteoclast differentiation and activity, increasing bone resorption. The balance of these two actions results in an increase in the overall rate of bone remodeling, with a net effect of bone accumulation [45, 46] . Most of the information on GH activity has been obtained by studying alterations (deficiency/excessive secretion) in GH levels, both in human pathologies and in mice models. Patients with congenital GH deficiency (GHD) have severe postnatal growth retardation in early infancy (during or after the first year of life) and a markedly short height in adulthood. Their phenotype also includes trunk obesity, acromicria, delayed dentition, and delayed skeletal maturation causing osteopenia [47, 48] . In adult-onset GHD, the absence of GH causes low bone turnover osteoporosis, leading to increased fracture risk and a rise in the adiposity of the bone marrow cavity of long bones. GH replacement therapy reverts this severe skeletal phenotype. In humans, recombinant human GH (rhGH) supplementation has been approved by the Food and Drug Administration as a pharmacological treatment for GHD subjects since 1985 [49] .
Skeletal muscle is a target tissue for GH, where it induces muscle hypertrophy by increasing protein synthesis and reducing protein oxidation [50] . This effect is time-dependent, as after chronic treatment with GH in GHD subjects, the body protein metabolism reaches a new balance when lean body mass reaches a plateau [51] . Muscle function is dependent on the availability of metabolism fuel to synthetize ATP [52] . By favoring lipid catabolism and gluconeogenesis, GH increases free fatty acid and glucose levels. Free fatty acids are the major source of energy rather than glucose, especially during fasting. GH, by providing substrates for the production of energy, induces an anabolic effect on muscle mass. Furthermore, GH, independently from IGF-I, increases the size of differentiated myotubes in a cell-autonomous manner, and favors myoblast fusion when nascent myotubes are present and develop into mature myotubes [53] . Since GH uses JAK2/STATs signaling to induce many of its direct actions as well as the stimulation of IGF-I production, several contrasting results have been published as it is difficult to attribute specific independent roles to GH or IGF-I [54] .
Circulating levels of GH are negatively associated with adipose tissue mass in both humans and mice. In subjects affected by acromegaly, all fat depots are reduced, with the greatest extent in the visceral depot [55] . Accordingly, in a transgenic mouse model constitutively expressing bovine GH (bGH mice), fat mass is decreased in all depots, with a more pronounced reduction in the subcutaneous depot [56] . Interestingly, bGH mice fed with high fat diets are also resistant to diet-induced obesity, exhibiting preferential accumulation of lean tissue instead of adipose tissue [57] . In humans, GHD is associated with increased lipid deposits. Interestingly, when GHD subjects are under GH therapy, the extra fat mass, in particular, the intra-abdominal fat, reverts to ranges of nondeficient subjects [58] . GH seems also to reduce both abdominal fat [59] and total fat mass in obese subjects characterized by lower GH secretion, with fewer GH secretory pulses and shorter half-life duration [60] . Generally, the levels of GH are negatively associated with the levels of leptin and adiponectin as observed in acromegalic subjects and bGH mice [61, 62] .
GH has a crucial role in carbohydrate metabolism; it favors gluconeogenesis, hyperinsulinemia, and insulin resistance. The mechanism underlying insulin resistance is complex: it could be due to GH interfering with insulin intracellular signaling as well as to the GH-induced increase of free fatty acids. However, the diabetogenic action of GH is evident under conditions of GH excess, either in acromegalic subjects or during hormone replacement therapy.
Regarding body protein metabolism, GH stimulates protein synthesis and reduces protein catabolism. In the normal fed state, GH promotes anabolism by increasing the production of insulin and IGF-I, thus increasing muscle mass at the expense of adipose tissue [63] . During periods of fasting, GH secretion increases and promotes the use of fatty acids instead of glucose as a source of energy, thus protecting against excessive catabolism of proteins and, at the same time, preserves glucose for the brain [63, 64] . Thus, when nutrient intake is reduced, GH shifts cell consumption from carbohydrates and protein catabolism to the use of lipids, thereby preserving vital protein stores.
Mesenchymal Stem Cells: A Brief Overview
The cells known as "mesenchymal stem cells" or "multipotent mesenchymal stromal cells" (MSCs) are widely believed to constitute a reserve to replace damaged and aged cells, and to be potentially useful in tissue-regenerative cell therapies [65] [66] [67] [68] . In the living organism, these progenitor cells are responsible for the cell replacement required during normal turnover for the maintenance of tissue integrity. As MSCs can be obtained in suitable amounts from different types of tissue in adults, they are the optimal candidates for applications in repairing/regenerating damaged tissue. Furthermore, MSCs-having reduced immunogenic potential and immunosuppressive activity-are also suitable for allogenic stem cell therapy [69, 70] .
In order to identify MSC populations, the International Society for Cellular Therapy (ISCT) has defined three criteria that should be concurrently present: cells should adhere to plastic; they should be able to differentiate into chondrocytes, osteoblasts, and adipocytes under standard in vitro differentiation conditions; and they should be positive for the surface markers CD105, CD73, and CD90, and negative for CD45, CD34, CD14, CD11b, CD79α, CD19, and HLA-DR [71] , in order to exclude hematopoietic cells which may contaminate MSC cultures. In bone marrow MSCs (BM-MSCs), several other combinations of markers have been detected and proposed, so far [72, 73] , at different stages of differentiation. Up to now, a broad consensus on the combination of markers that define human BM-MSC has not yet been achieved.
For a long time, bone marrow has been the main source of MSCs, although the percentage of MSCs compared to hematopoietic precursors is low. It should be noted that in bone marrow, MSCs represent less than 0.01% of the overall mononucleated cells [74] . Furthermore, the methods for harvesting MSCs from bone marrow (bone biopsy at the iliac crest or at the breastbone) are painful, limiting the use of BM-MSCs in research and clinical settings. After these initial findings in adult bone marrow, MSCs were discovered in almost all adult tissues [75] [76] [77] . Among all tissues, adipose tissue and umbilical cord turned out to be the most promising source for adult MSCs. Adipose tissue was found to be an especially rich source of MSC, with up to 3% stem and progenitor cells in its stromal vascular fraction. The specific location of the MSC population within intact adipose tissue has been proposed to be in a perivascular location proximate to pericytes and endothelial cells [78] . It has also been hypothesized that blood vessels in virtually all organs and tissues possess MSCs in their perivascular niche [79] . Since adipose tissue MSCs (AT-MSCs) can be obtained by minor invasive procedure and in large amounts, they have become important candidates in autologous and allogenic stem cell-based therapies. Besides adipose tissue, the umbilical cord has proven to be a suitable source for MSCs that are characterized by a higher degree of multipotency than BM-MSC or AT-MSC [80] .
Besides the capacity of MSCs to differentiate into distinct mature cell types, MSCs display trophic activity. In fact, MSCs that are recruited to sites of injury or disease secrete bioactive factors [75] that are immunomodulatory and trophic [81] , and that are crucial for organization around the microenvironments of tissue injury. The study by Lin et al. [82] showed that infused auto or allogenic MSCs appear to be recruited to sites of injury or inflammation [82] . In this case, MSCs rarely differentiate into the damaged tissue [75] , but they secrete bioactive factors [83] to stimulate site-specific and tissue-specific resident stem cells to build new tissue [84, 85] .
In vitro MSCs have a limited lifespan as any normal somatic cell. Senescent MSCs display a typical morphology, characterized by enlarged and irregular cell shapes and, ultimately, they stop proliferating [86] . Many studies in both humans and rodents have reported a decline in the frequency of CFU-Fs (mesenchymal colony-forming units) related to the biological age of the bone marrow [87] . By evaluating MSCs derived from bone marrow of human subjects in an age range from 17 to 90 years, Zhou et al. [88] found that MSCs from older subjects were more apoptotic with higher expression of p53 and its pathway genes p21 and BAX, and also produced fewer osteoblasts than the younger subjects [88] . Thus, donor age and the analysis of in vitro senescence in MSCs is crucial for basic research as well as for quality control in cellular therapy. Considering that during aging, the reduced number of MSCs could play a role in the maintenance of a proper tissue turnover and in the repair/regeneration of damaged tissue, the possibility to deliver MSCs in situ could improve the process of repair and the quality of life of the senile population.
Growth Hormone and Mesenchymal Stem Cells
To better understand the mechanisms underlying the effects of GH on its target tissues, studies on GH activity in MSC have focused on BM-and AT-MSCs derived from humans and mice. Studies on AT-MSC isolated from a mouse knockout for GH receptor (GHRKO) revealed that these cells display increased differentiation towards adipocytes with increased levels of adipogenesis-related genes (peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ (PPARG), fatty acid binding protein 4 (FABP4), adiponectin (ADIPOQ)) and intracellular lipid droplet accumulation compared to wild type controls. On the other hand, AT-MSCs isolated from mice transgenic for bovine GH (bGH) display less lipid accumulation and lower levels of adipogenesis-related genes than both wild type and GHRKO mice. As in these cells, transcription of AXIN2 gene, which is a target of Wnt/β-catenin signaling, is increased, and the authors suggest a possible role of this pathway in the modulation of MSC fate by GH [89] . Although the hypothesis of Wnt signaling involvement relies on the evaluation of mRNA expression of only one gene, it is generally acknowledged that Wnt signaling plays a key role in the commitment of MSC by favoring osteogenesis at expense of adipogenesis [90, 91] . Inhibition of MSC differentiation towards adipocytes by GH has been recently confirmed in MSCs derived from human trabecular bone. Human BM-MSC express GHR and respond to GH via JAK2/STAT5 intracellular signaling. In these cells, physiological levels of GH inhibit cell lipid accumulation after 14 days of culture in lipogenic medium. The expression of the adipogenic genes, C/EBPα and adiponectin, and the lipogenesis-related enzymes lipoprotein lipase and acetylCoA carboxylase are reduced, whereas the osteogenic factors Osterix and osteoprotegerin are increased by GH. In parallel, Wnt inhibitors are reduced, Wnt activator increased, and β-catenin accumulates in the nucleus. To mechanistically demonstrate the involvement of the Wnt pathway in the antiadipogenic action of GH, β-catenin was silenced. The blockage of Wnt intracellular cascade was shown to prevent GH from inhibiting the adipogenic differentiation of these precursors (Figure 2 ). This study further supports the hypothesis that GH antiadipogenic effect involves Wnt signaling activation [92] . The decline of GH activity on MSC could be involved in the increase of the fat component of bone marrow that occurs during aging. In fact, it could be hypothesized that when GH levels decline as in aging, MSC differentiation is shifted towards adipogenesis at the expense of osteoblastogenesis and bone formation, thus contributing to the reduction of bone mass observed in the elderly [92] .
Recently, Jia and colleagues [93] showed that bovine rGH has a role in the commitment of the C3H10T1/2 cell line. These cells are multipotent cells derived from an early mouse embryo, and are considered a suitable cell model for MSCs. In this study, the authors showed that GH increases the number of myotubes formed in presence of 5 -azacytidine, which is a chemical analogue of the nucleoside cytidine that has been previously demonstrated to promote myogenesis [94] . Furthermore, GH treatment reduces by 50% the number of adipocytes formed in C3H10T1/2 cells treated with 5 -azacytidine compared to C3H10T1/2 cells treated with 5 -azacytidine alone [93] .
GH can synergize with other growth factors to modulate MSC commitment. Huang et al. (2012) showed that combined treatment of GH and BMP9 induces a greater expression of early and late markers of osteogenesis in a murine MSC cell line. Furthermore BMP9, which is a strong activator of osteogenesis of murine multipotent progenitors, directly stimulates GH gene transcription suggesting a possible autocrine activity of GH in these cells. Interestingly, in an ectopic bone formation model, BMP9 and GH co-stimulation of a murine MSC cell line induces greater ectopic mature bone formation than BMP9 alone, and this effect is inhibited by silencing GH expression or by using inhibitors of the JAK/STAT signaling pathway [95] .
In summary, it appears that the main role of GH in MSC modulation is to inhibit MSC differentiation towards adipocytes via activation of the Wnt signaling pathway, which is a major player in osteogenic commitment of MSCs. Furthermore, GH promotes osteogenic differentiation of MSCs, and this effect is enhanced in combination with other growth factors. Overall, these findings indicate that MSC, independently from tissue origin, are a target for GH activity that, by modulating their commitment, could influence body composition.
Growth Hormone and Mesenchymal Stem Cells in Bone Regenerative Medicine
The original rationale for the application of MSCs in tissue regeneration is the restoration of damaged cells and their differentiation into tissue specific cells for de novo tissue formation. Recently, the idea of activating GH signaling to potentiate MSC osteogenic differentiation has started to be explored. In bone prosthetic surgery, MSCs respond to metallic surfaces by producing soft tissue instead of bone, which can impair the expected outcome [96] . Therefore, the possibility to have osteogenic factors to be delivered in situ could be of great advantage in this clinical issue. Previous studies in a model of bone repair in rabbits demonstrated that locally administered GH has positive effect on bone formation without having the undesirable effect of GH systemic administration. GH locally released via calcium phosphate biomaterial implanted in rabbit femurs induces quicker repair of the bone damage [97] . A positive effect of GH was also observed in the newly formed peri-implant bone in rabbit tibiae [98] . To better characterize the mechanisms underlying this beneficial effect of GH in bone repair and considering that MSCs play a central role in tissue repair, recent research has focused on GH activity on these cells. It has been demonstrated that custom-engineered materials (polymethylmethacrylate, polycaprolactone) with randomly placed nanopits with a diameter and depth of 50 nm (NSQ50) favors osteogenic differentiation of human MSCs in the absence of osteogenic differentiating medium [96] . Wang et al. [99] used this type of growth surface to investigate the osteogenic effects of GH on human BM-MSC differentiation. During the spontaneous differentiation of MSC on these surfaces, the authors detected the expression of GHR, and found that administration of recombinant human GH (rhGH) leads to an enhancement of osteogenesis as determined by the increased expression of the late osteogenic marker osteopontin and von Kossa staining for mineralization [99] .
Further evidence has been provided by da Silveira Gerzson and colleagues [100] , who produced a scaffold of poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid) (PLGA) containing rhGH that permitted slow release of the hormone. Murine BM-MSCs plated on the scaffold with the GH-polymer combination had higher cell proliferation compared to the cells plated on the sole scaffold. The authors also noted that GH increased the roughness of the polymer, thus favoring cell adhesion. The use of PLGA scaffolds with the addition of rhGH could be practicable in conditions of maxillofacial bone defects, possibly also in combination with bone substitutes (hydroxyapatite, calcium phosphate, and beta-tricalcium phosphate). Considering GH osteogenic activity on MSCs in vitro, it could not be excluded that local release of GH could also activate resident MSC.
Despite these promising pilot studies, there are still several limitations in the application of these techniques in humans. So far, there are discrepancies in the results obtained from the in vivo studies, where it seems unlikely that exogenously supplied MSC could differentiate into osteoblasts but, more likely, they could activate the resident MSCs to repair bone damage by secreting growth and immunomodulatory factors. Moreover, the microenvironment of the recipient could play an important role. In particular, inflammation state, age, gender, etc. could influence the outcome of the therapeutical approach. Nevertheless, the results obtained with GH, although sparse, seems promising for the resolution of defects in bone repair that occur frequently in the elderly. Having the possibility to deliver osteogenic biological factors, such as GH, in situ, thus avoids the unwanted side effects of systemic administration and could have a great therapeutic potential that deserves to be further investigated.
Conclusions
In summary, besides the well-known endocrine effects of GH, recent research has shown that GH can also play an important role in the commitment of MSCs. During aging, the reduced number and functionality of MSCs are thought to negatively impact the repair/regeneration of damaged tissues. The local delivery of MSCs is associated with trophic factors favoring osteogenesis and might improve the repair process and, consequently, the quality of life of the senile population. However, the lack of standardization of isolation methods and cell culture protocols needs to be overcome in order to eliminate the substantial variability in cell quality. Moreover, the absence of a universal marker remains a major challenge for consistent MSC characterization and their use in clinics. Nevertheless, the combination of polymer scaffolds with MSCs and GH has great potential for future clinical applications. As the number of studies addressing this issue are still few, further studies are needed to address the feasibility of this therapeutic approach in humans in greater detail.
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